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Where do 
BAGS dollars

go?

1775

W»;
New cheerleaders' 

uniform turns heads. 
"Now if only I could find 

the football team. "
Dal Photo

Student loans: the high cost of borrowing
Under a certain income threshold, 
repayment would not be required. 
Above it, anywhere between 2% and 
10% of income would be collected 
each year by Revenue Canada as a 
surtax on federal income tax.

CFS is against this idea. They 
believes that society as a whole is the 
beneficiary of higher education, and 
therefore should pay for it, and not 
the individual. Because it views edu
cation as a right and not a privilege, 
CFS is fighting for tuition fees to be 
eliminated altogether.

CFS wants grants to be available 
on a national basis to help students 
with living costs and the cost ofbooks. 
CFS research shows that grants are 
the most effective financial incen
tive to encourage students who oth
erwise would not go to post-second

ary education.
Also, CFS is lobbying for changes 

to the tax system.
Personal income tax should to be 

more progressive, says the CFS. As it 
presently stands, everyone with a 
taxable income of $55,000 or more 
falls into the same 29% tax bracket.

Corporations should carry more 
of the tax burden. In 1989, individu
als paid 88.1 % of all income tax and 
corporations paid only 11.9%. In 
1950, corporations and individuals 
each paid about half the income tax 
collected in Canada.

Judi Beaver, who works with 
Canada Student Loans at the Royal 
Bank, doesn’t think the income loan 
repayment plan woulu make a big

$6,500 or $7,000 depending on how 
inflation is running and what inter
est rates are like. That could be disas
trous.”

SUNS will be coming out with a 
formal policy on income contingency 
in October.

The income contingent loan plan 
is part of a bigger scheme to make 
universities and colleges more self- 
sufficient in their funding, and hence 

accountable to their students

ers) pays the interest on student loans 
while the student is still in school.by Jennifer Stephenson

Go now, pay later—if you can. They also pay back the loans if the
You wouldn’t have to pay back student defaults after graduation, 

your student loan if you couldn’t The Student’s Union of Nova 
afford to under the “income contin- Scotia (SUNS) is approaching the 
gent” loan repayment plan proposed idea of an income contingent plan 
by Stuart Smith last Fall of 1991 for with caution. Sue Drapeau, SUNS 
the Association of Universities and Executive Officer, says it is a good

idea as long as it doesn’t have anyCol leges of Canada.
But that would do nothing to make strings attached, 

education more accessible to the “It comes as a package. Income 
public, says the Canadian Federa- contingent loan repayment comes 
tion of Students (CFS) in its August hand - in hand - with increasing 
1992 report, A Critical Analysis of tuition fees, and a lot of people rec- 
Income Contingent Loan Repayment ommend that loans should be inter

est bearing and indexed to inflation. ” 
“So you could start out with a loan

more
for the quality of education they pro
vide. Self-sufficiency means in
creased tuition fees, and the income 
contingent plan is seen as a way to 
help the student pay for these in-Plans.

The current Canada Student 
Loans Plan is targeted for restructur- of $3,000 and by the time you gradu- 
ing due to government cutbacks. The ate and actually have to start paying 
Federal Gov’t presently (ie. taxpay- it back, you’re now paying back

creases.
Under an income contingent plan, 

repayment would depend on a stu
dent’s income level after graduation. continued on pg 14
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ON THURSDAY NIGHTS!

TAP INTO SOME CHEAP FUN!
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a so/a &y c/ay, a bed by night... 
also: 7th Heaven Futons 

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997

solid wood frames 
pillows & cushions 
color covers

BURGESS TRAVELç Vzza Tp Wfl

y **•7»** FLORIDA from 378 GERMANY from 598 
CALIFORNIA from 569 FRANCE 
BRITAIN

A*'*- from 618
from 538 SWITZERLAND from 648 

AMSTERDAM from 598 ITALY 
BOSTON

from 899 
from 668from 209 AUSTRIA

The above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase 
rules.The fares vary according to departure date and are in effect 
Sept. 17/92. Fares are subject to change without notice.

\>**z S*za • Donairs • 7 DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE + SAN JUAN 
FROM $1714 ppdbl

(Departures Jan. 4-25 & Mar. 29-Apr. 12)
Includes air from Halifax (Via Toronto). 7 night 
cruise visiting St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados 
St. Lucia, Antigua & St. Maarten,all meals and 
activities on board ship & 7 nights accommodations 
in San Juan.

2 Locations 
876-0303

F •••'■>

/ Special \
^IvàrgÊ Whits’*1928 Bay Rd. Timberlea

422-0606
Halifax 425-61105232 Blowers St. Halifax

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre 
New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345

Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812Quality & Friendly Service • Free delivery on food orders over $6
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ERIKA
at Park Lane Mall, Halifax

Modular, Solid Pine Furniture at 
excellent prices.

European Styling with Canadian 
C raftmanship !

Easy to assemble and dismantle for 
convenient moving. - 

Come and make your selection now!
423-1270

DON'T

DELEFT

OUT!
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Reach 20.000 University Students 
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\ AT 494-6532 /
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/I DAG eat DAG worldmmm
They were counting on that money,
it was sprung on them, they felt it Wellst. “They were making personal 

On Thursday, October 8, the wasn’t entirely fair.” attacks against me, questioning my
Dalhousie Association of Graduate Despite the short notice, the ability to perform my job, and begin-

amounts were passed. “Last years’ ning procedures of impeachment. At

“It was a virtual witch hunt," said
by Jennifer Beck

Gay Guide Gathers Momentum
Students (DAGS) will hold its an
nual by-elect ion to flesh out vacant council unanimously approved all that point, I gave up and resigned. 1 
council positions. This year, how- but two of the amounts,” said Wellst. was sick and tired of the whole cha-
ever, the primary position that re- “Each amount was voted on and con- rade." 
quires filling is that of Council Presi- stituted with full quorum." 
jent The split within DAGS occurred to further consider the issue. Its

summer council, when composition included former coun-

TORONTO (CUP) - The first-ever lesbian and gay guide to 
Canadian colleges and universities is in the works at a Toronto-based 
publishing company.

The guide - which will be available next fall -covers a variety of 
subjects, including lesbian and gay coming-out groups, sexual harass
ment codes and same-sex spousal benefits. It will also include listings 
of gay and lesbian service groups.

The guide is aimed mainly at helping new students adjust to life at 
college or university.

“Frosh week is a time when people can get together and meet their 
peers and form friendships, but for lesbians and gay men it is more 
difficult to meet others," said Lori Reinsilber, a fourth-year women’s 
studies student at York University in Toronto.

“There is no sense of community, no reflection of ourselves and no 
validat ion because events and programs are exclusive to heterosexuals," 
she added.

The project is being funded by the Ontario and Canadian Federa
tion of Students, the Ontario government and York’s Student Federa
tion.

A second committee was formed

Adam Wellst, the elected presi- during the 
dent for the 1992-93 Council, offi- Wellst began his term as president. cil members from the 91-92 session, 
daily resigned on September 8 of this “At my very first meeting the open- ‘That’s a clear conflict of inter
year. According to acting President ing item on the agenda was a presen- est,"said one DAGS member. ‘They 
Linda Forbrigger, his resignation was ration from Peter Potier, last year’s would stand to gain from their own 
prompted by his desire “to finish his Student Union president. He had decision.”
thesis by Christmas and graduate at been approached by a groupe* DAGS The DAGS council has received
the February convocation. There council members who wanted to re- four written requests to consider rais-

issue about honour aria, but instate the higher honouraria, and ing the honour aria amounts. In re-
that only indirectly had something he 
to do with it.”

Wellst deniesthathisstudieswere ing. He tried to give us a slap on the referendum on the honouraria, ex-
• panding the issue to include all stu

dents.

was an
was representing their suit. He sponse, concurrent with the by-elec - 

did not contact me prior to the meet- tion this October 8 there will be a

his motive for quitting. “My prime 
reason for resigning was over the 
honouraria. After that, I decided to 
change my overall academ ic course,” 
he said.

Copies of the guide will be sold at campus, lesbian and gay, and 
women’s bookstores. It will also be made available as a special outreach 
program to high schools, university libraries, and admission offices.

“My prime reason
for VCSigniTlg tVOS goes to a referendum, then almost 

According to Forbrigger, the con- .1 anything can go to a referendum,
flict originated when the honouraria OVCT Uie Obviously we are accountable to the
committee put forth a motion to honOUTCtiCL ** students, but if it goes too far then
decrease honouraria. Every year _________________  every cheque we have to write po-
DAGS Council forms an honouraria tentially can go to the public.’’
committee toassign the valuesof the wrist over by-passing the DSU with In past years, the usual amount of
honouraria given to Council mem- the honouraria question, and he told money gifted the president and vice
bers. These values are then pre- us that, after all, the DSU controlled president is $2,500 each. The
sented to council and voted on ind i- our finances.” amended amount allows $ 500 to the

“I told him he was out of order," president and $350 to the vice presi-
Traditionally, the honouraria have Wellst said. “We formed a commit- dent,

comprised some 25% of DAGS’op- tee to deal with the issue, and it “I just wanted grad students to
ting budget, totalling over $10,000 decided that the amended, lower know that a high percentage of the

out of approximately $55,000. The amounts should stand." money they gave us was going tosuch
honouraria committee for the 91-92 Two meetings later a letter writ- asmall portion of people said Wellst. 
session decided that this figure was ten by current Student Union presi- I have nothing against the cur- 
too high, and proposed changes that dent Lâle Kesebi raised the rent executive, he said. On the
would reduce the amount to $3,3 25. honouraria issue again. “People were contrary, they work amazingly hard.

“Some members believe they trying to by-pass the executive and I’m just sorry they have to deal with
weren’t given sufficient warning,” run things through the DSU," said this childish behavior from certain
said Forbrigger. “They found out Wellst. Also, a petition calling for a grad students who are j ust in it for the
honouraria were being reduced the referendum on the issue was pre- money. I hope the students shoot
evening it was being voted upon. sented to Council. this honouraria thing down.

Food Fight at McGill
MONTREAL (CUP) - The new food service contractor for the 

McGill student council has drawn fire for the treatment of its employ - 
Marriott Foods, which replaced Scott’s Foods (McGill’s last food 

contractor) last year, is accused of breaking its word on a commitment 
it gave to re-hire old Scott’s employees at the same wages.

Student council president, Jason Prince, said that Marriott verbally 
agreed to re-hire employees at their old salaries.

But one employee of Marriott, who asked for anonymity, claimed 
that Marriott pays her 20 per cent less than Scott’s used to. She also said 
many of her benefits have been cut.

The employee added that between ten to fifteen former Scott's 
employees have been brought back. Instead, new people have been 
hired at much lower wages.

When questioned, McGill food service director Sabina Pampena 
would only say that “something was agreed upon." She also said 
Marriott got a list of employees from Scott's and that Marriott inter
viewed the employees on the list. “I think most of the people have been 
hired back," said Pampena.

ees.

vidually.

era

Senate proposes program cuts & tuition hikes
S5S2S 3=eS3 ÜSÜ

and adds that "substantial in- University should focus on present Inherresponse Baneqeeexpraed
earnings of students rather than po grave concern for this scheme which 
tential earnings when setting tuition threatens the academic integrity of

Dalhousie and the viability of pro- 
The Committee recommended grams which are not able to generate 

that “since several [international stu- profit. “Furthermore," Banerjee asked

con-
by Alex Boston

“The university is not likely to
offset the budget deficits projected tee which wrote the report, to table 
withoutsignificantreductionsinpro- the first recommendation. year
grams," reads a report submitted to The impetus for the report is a creases will likely be needed for sub
senate last week. forecasted $5.5 million deficit for sequent years."

The first recommendation of the 
report, Deficit Reduction: The Con- 
tinuingStruggle, suggests “cuts can be 
implemented either by total elimk 
nation of a program or by reduction 
of a program through eliminating 
parts of programs such as majors or

The report recommends demand fees.” 
for programs, program costs, and the 
potential earning power of graduates 
should also be considered in setting dents] come from high income fami- rhetorically, “ifprofessorsareengaged

lies or receive subsidization, it seems with earning salaries, office rent, heat-

Further 
erosion in the
«

fees. This could conceivably trans
late into competitive and/or high only appropriate to increase the dif- ing bills, and stationary costs on pri- 

like medicine or law ferentialfee...” Banerjee commented, vate jobs, when will they find time 
“the basis upon which the commit- for students? Aren’t universities es- 
tee recommended international stu- sentially here for our and the public’s 

The Dalhousie Student Union dents pay more is unfounded specu- good?"
lation. It also challenges the Banerjee mentioned the DSU’s 
University’s commitment topromote Academ ic Affairs and Quality Com - 
development and to international- mittees, which are open to all stu

dents, are committed toensunngsuch 
As a further means to help pay a report does not further jeapordize 

for infrastructure costs, faculty over- students’ rights to high quality and 
heads and salaries, the committee accessible education.

quality of the
cost programs 
being five or ten times more expen
sive than arts or science programs.

specific areas of srudy, 1, arbres UmVCTSity’s Staff 

under the Collective Agreement of CtTUl pTOgTCtniS , 
the Dalhousie Faculty Association 
(DFA) reductions can be justified by 
“bona fide academic reasons.”

DFA President, Tom Sinclair- jected the option of encouraging fac- only „
Faulkner said, “If we are cutting pro- ulty and staff to accept lower salary grams to the wealthy, it unduly dis- ize.
grams for’financial reasons, we can’t increases. “Such a policy would lead criminates against students in law or
pretend that they are for academic to a further erosion in the quality of medicine, for example, who end up
reasons There are significant legal the University’s staff and programs," working in community health clin-

Academic Vice-President, Mausumi 
Banerjee, said, “such a policy not 

restricts access to certain pro-

next year when the faculty wage- 
freeze is lifted. The Committee re-
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Love 'em and Lease emResearch Project
Victoria General Hospital

Anyone whose name appears on happen), or your roommate(s) or 
rhe lease is ultimately responsible for houseguests deciding to take your 

You should be very careful when the rent and all damage to the apart- belongings with them (i.e. theft),
you live with others - even if your
roommate is your “best” friend. Af- lease, if roommates leave without 
ter you sign a lease, you are person
ally responsible for your rent, dam
age to the apartment/room, and the mate cannot be found or is unwilling the bill is responsible for payment. It 
other terms of agreement as set out in tocough up the dough, allyoucando does not matter if it was your room-

is count your losses and take the mate or a houseguest who made that
$68.00 call to mother at 12:00 p.m.

by M J. Hamilton

FUNGAL INFECTION STUDY 
“JOCK ITCH”

If you have this condition which appears as red, itchy 
patches in the groin and/or upper tlngh area you may wish 
to participate in the evaluation of a new treatment.

ment Even if their names are on die You have to protect your interests.
The responsibility of paying bills 

paying the bills, there may be noth- is the same as for lease agreements, 
ing you can do about it. If a room- Anyone whose name(s) appears on

VVE REQUIRE volunteers between the ages of 18-65 
from the Metro area. Please call us at our Dermatology 
Research Clinic.
(902) 428-7026 or 498-7653

V I C T O R 1 A

your lease.
Sure, you can al ways abandon your nam e ou t of your address book. 

own bachelor apartment (leave be- You should also be careful when (at bill rates) - if your name appears 
fore the lease is up), but at the ex- your roommate brings destructive on the bill, you may have your tel- 
pense of your damage deposit. Prob- and/or noisy houseguests home. You ephone connection cut until you pay 
lems start when your roommate skips are the one who is liable for dam ages, the bill, 
out on the rent, phone bill, paying not your houseguests. 
damages, or other such ugly situa-

1278 Tower Road 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 2Y9

(i E N E R A E
L Another thing to be aware of is 

Do not give someone 
money for a cheque made out to you 
forthesameamount. This is not safe.

You may want to take out insur- bad cheq 
ance in case of fire, flood (it could

™ " HOS P 1 TA L ues.
tions.

I The cheque may be bad and it may 
bounce. You will be out the amount 
you gave away (unless you can find 
that person and get it back. ) This is 
not 1 ikely as the cheque’s wri ter knew 
the cheque was bad.

You shouldn’t be paranoid, but be 
aware of your r ights and respons i b i 1 i - 
ties when living with others. If you 
have any specific questions about 
landlord /tenant issues - especially 
legal ones - please write to the Ga
zette or drop off your questions to the 
Gazette office, Room #312 of the 
Student Union Building, attention: 
Mary Jane Hamilton.
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ROADHOUSE

1560 Hollis Street, around the 
corner from Maritime Centre

See the 
World 

without 
Paying 

tneFresh Ideas For Frosh Week
Earth!by Adam Newrnan life through Howe Hall in this way.

A Frosh Squad Leader is excited 
about the week ahead. He has signed 
a vague contract with the DSU prom
ising not to“haze” first-year students. 
Recently he met with the executive 
of the Residence and House Coun
cils and from them received guide
lines for his conduct as determined 
by the Administration.

There is no student-run non-aca
demic disciplinary committee at 
Dalhousie. The idea is that if there is 
a case of misconduct the House Coun
cil and the Administration will meet 
with the students involved in order

past. If anyone had a problem, the For example, one young woman at 
leaders are responsible enough to deal Shirreff Hall felt it was OK to de- 
with it by altering their actions, but scribe drinking in the residence songs 
in this case they weren’t given the and chants, but all sexual content 
chance,” said Jeff Rappell, president should be omitted, 
of Howe Hall.

“Initiation" is being replaced by 
“onentation” in theN ineties, as more 
and more people are seeking an in
troduction to university life that of
fends no one. This leads to the 
question: what alternatives are avail
able for a new student who wishes to 
meet a lot of people in a non-tradi
tional way?

Let’s take the example of a male 
student. He wants to live in resi
dence so that he can meet more 
people, and is accepted to Howe Hall. 
Of the five Houses, two are co-ed; 
there are less than 300spots for young 
men in an all-male residence at 
Dalhousie. At Sheriff I lall, there are 
445 spots for young women in an all- 
female residence. Tins reflects the 
applications received and the needs 
of different people, said Heather 
Sutherland, Director of I lousing and 
Conferences.

Over one - third of first-year stu
dents wishing to live in an all-male 
residence are placed in Henderson 
House. Each new resident is intro
duced to his Resident Assistants 
(RAs) and House Council. He is 
told that they are there for him, and 
asked to please come talk to them 
should he ever experience any prob
lem. During the next week he will 
meet and likely make friends with his 
floormates as they are subjected to
gether to the same rites of initiation. 
He knows that he is free not to par
ticipate, that everything is volun
tary, but that if he doesn’t participate 
he will not meet as many people, and 
he will be making a strong political 
statement instead of just making 
friends.

For over 30 years incom ing people 
have been introduced to university

Kuala Lumpur $1459 

Auckland 
Sydney

"TRAVELCUIS 
The Way to Go!

$1659

$1759
“We are open to suggestions. It’s 

“They treated us with respect, important that the Administration 
and we treated them in kind. Then involve us in the process of making 
when the press got involved, the changes,” said Clark, 
respect suddenly vanished, and we 
were treated like children,” said tween the residence staff and the 
Clark.

“There will be discussions be-

Residence Councils to develop a 
The story that appeared in the framework for next year’s orienta- 

Gazette last week was also covered by tion with which all parties can be 
CKDU, the Chronicle-1 lerald, and comfortable,” said Eric McKee, VP 
ATV’s Live at 5.

494-2054 
Dal SUB

of Student Affairs. “We’re certainly 
willing to talk.”<
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Chuck's Wagon 
+ Black Elvis

Thurs.-Fri. Sept 24+25 $3
Atlantic Film Festival Presents 
Atlantic Canada’s music videos

Sun. 1:00 p.m.
Bubaiskull + Quahogs

Thurs.-Fri. Oct. 1+2 $3
Salsa Picante

Sat.matinee 4-7:30 p.m.
Saturday nights are the Double Deuce

CKDU

alternative top ten countdown 
with door prizes and no cover!
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Perhaps the reason that 
Meetings concerning disciplinary Henderson has such a bad reputation

action had already occurred a few is because it’s the largest House in 
times at Howe Hall, before the “haz- Howe Hall, and everything is on a 
ing” controversy erupted this fall. In larger scale, said Rappell.
one incident, the Administration was 
unhappy with names which had been Frosh Week that even one person
printed on Frosh T-shirts, and they 
were promptly changed, said Ben 
Clark, president of Henderson House.

“The important thing is commu
nication. All the leaders are respon
sible individuals. The actions of the where to go and what to do, there

would be no Frosh Week.”
Some people believe that there 

are changes that need to be made.

to resolve the conflict.

“If you took everything out of

was uncomfortable with, there 
wouldn’t be anything left. When I 
was a Frosh I didn’t particularly like 
being told to go to the activities, but 
if leaders aren’t able to tell Frosh ¥) FM

Frosh Squad as a whole were ac
cepted by each individual because 
this is what had been done in the

Dalhousie Association of 
Graduate Students (DAGS) SJ TO ALL ®

STUDENTS:
10 COUNCILLORS-AT-LARGE 

& PRESIDENT
Nomination Period 

Open - 9:00 a.m. Sept. 23rd 
Closed - 9:00 p.m. Sept. 30th

ELECTION - OCTOBER 8TH, ’92
Voting Stations:

The Grad House, School of 
Business, the Tupper Building, and 

Life Sciences Building
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Nomination forms are available at the 
Grad House Bar and the DAGS office on 
the third floor of the Grad House

We, the Dalhousie Student Union, strongly support and 
recognize those individuals who have voiced their complaints 
and concerns about events and/or behaviour during FROSH 
WEEK

The Dalhousie Student Union does not tolerate harassment 
of any kind, at any time.

We encourage anyone who has concerns or complaints about 
events and/or behaviour during FROSH WEEK or at any 
other time throughout the year, to approach either your 
student union executive members, or your representative on 
the DSU Council. Please call 494-1106 to find out who your 
representatives are.

Sincerely,

the Executive of the Dalhousie Student Union

ELECTIONS



thinking how I think I’m supposed to 
think.

But I still like to eat pizza and drink 
beer, just like you (okay, sometimes it’s 
achablis). I really get into good music. 
I wonder why the world doesn’t under
stand, just like you. Just like I did ten 

Hello... Hello? Did I hear you say years ago. Just like you will ten years 
you were going to the bar?... Would I from
like to?... Why yes, I d love... give you So next time you are going down- 
a ride downtown? Uh, yeah, I sup- town, say, “Hey, wanna come along?" 
pose... I didn t want to come, did I? No, You’d be surprised. I can have fun. 
no, of course not. I must have mort- That doesn’t stop either, 
gages to pay or something.

Okay, so I’m ten years older. I know 
that’s half your life, and it seems like a 
lot, but it’s only a third of mine. And 
underneath it all, we’re really a lot 
alike.

is on my side
To the editor:

now.

Jennifer Stephen

Press - idential
adult", and “think in a mature way". PfllpiTliP 

Don’t believe it, it’s a myth. The • U IC 11IIU 
only difference between me at 22 and 
me at 32 is that I’ve made a few more To the Editors: 
mistakes. But guess what... I keep
making new ones. And I’ve got more In the past couple of weeks, there 
stuff. The car, the pet, the spouse. But has been a lot of discussion with re- 
that just means I spend more time spect to the ffosh events in Howe Hall, 
worrying about stuff. It’s more fun Specifically, the incident of a first year 
when you don’t have it.

Besides that, I’m just like you. leader, and the subsequent fining and
I know it doesn’t seem that way. For d isbanding of Henderson frosh leaders 

one thing, I dress differently. It’s hard duringorientationeventsatHoweHall 
for me to get used to the idea of black has created considerable dialogue on 
boots, two-inch belts and jeans six sizes campus. Questions and comments have 
too big. There’s even a chance that I been varied and have included “ Why 
might never quite “get it”. You’d prob- is this an issue anyhow?", “How can 
ably prefer that I didn’t even try. anyone have that done to them during

I guess we might talk a little differ- Frosh Week.7", “What does the univer- 
ently,too. Let’sfaceit. I’ve been living sity think it is doing anyhow?”, “Good 
in the world of bureau-speak for so long they deserved it!" and “How could the 
it’s hard to grasp that I’m supposed to DSU condone what happened over 
say what I think. In fact, it’s hard to there?”. While last week’s Gazette 
know what I think - I’m so used to article “Hazing at Henderson: the

I know, you think that somewhere 
around 30 you “grow up”, “become an

student be ing “Joe Lou is( ed ) " by a frosh

whole story” by Adam Newman at
tempted to address the incidents at 
Howe Hall, it has still left people won
dering how and why the Dalhousie 
Student Union (DSU) is involved. I 
hope that this letter finally clarifies the 
matter for all of those still wondering.

It is important for all students to 
realize that the DSU has not and never 
will condone any activity where stu
dents feel harassed or victimized. Our 
first and foremost responsibility as a 
Student Union is to students. If any 
student feels that they have been har
assed or made to feel victimized by 
anyone, or any situation, they have a 
concern which will be viewed as legiti
mate by the DSU. It takes a great deal 
of courage to come forward and share 
your experiences with others. It not 
only demands respect from others, but 
deserves it.

Orientation Week at Dalhousie Ls 
organized and conducted by the DSU. 
It is ideally a time where new students 
have the opportunity to become famil
iar with the University, meet other 
students and learn about the facilities 
and services offered by the commu
nity. It should be a positive experience 
and “ice breaker” before the start of 
classes. Any incident or experience 
which detracts from that ideal, negates 
the purposes of Frosh Week, and more 
importantly sours a person’s first expe
riences at Dalhousie. The incident in 
Henderson House is an activity that 
left at least one first year student feel
ing that way, which takes away from 
the success of Frosh Week, whether it 
is on-campus or off-campus.

There are, however, several points 
that have to made with respect to this 
matter. First of all, the DSU had not 
adopted an official position with re

spect to the Henderson issue. Our apologize-we didn’t discipline them.)
involvement had been limited to the And no, Dennis is not trying to shut
meeting at which the frosh leaders down the Gazette, though it was pretty
were disciplined by the university. At funny that people thought he or the
that point, Todd Macintosh, DSU DSU were capable (or crazy enough)
Treasurer and myself were present as of doing it.
observers, specifically to find out what
the issue was and what the university into a “Howe Hall bashing session",
was planning to do. We were simply There are obviously concerns with re
present at the request of members and spect to On-Campus Frosh Week that
not representing DSU Council.

Since that meeting, however, the dressed in the future. The Howe Hall 
DSU has expressed concern over how Residents Council has made strides to 
the matter has been dealt with by the accommodate concerns of past Frosh 
university, specifically by those indi- events by working cooperatively with 
viduals directly responsible for the ad- residence administrators. In an effort 
ministration of the residences. Frosh to further cooperation with residence 
leaders were disciplined for activities administrators, and to show support 
which as they suggest, were based in for offended frosh, Howe Hall Presi- 
“tradition" for Howe Hall. The uni- dent Jeff Rapell offered an alternative 
versity has instead deemed that par- disciplinary action for Henderson frosh
ticular behavior as inappropriate and leaders which was refuted by residence
has disciplined the frosh leaders. Our administrators. It accepted all aspects 
concern has focused around the fact of the university’s disciplinary action, 
that this university does not have a minus the fines and the banning of 
non-academic discipline policy which non-residence frosh leaders for the year, 
would specifically outline that behavior 
which is inappropriate and the subse- it clear, once and for all, what my 
quent disciplinary action which would position is, and the concerns raised by 
ensue. At present, the university has the DSU with regards to the “hazing" 
wide licence to deem what it feels as at Henderson. It is also important for 
inappropriate and an apparently uni- students to be informed about the 
dentifiable realm of discipline. It is for “whole” and not “half the story, 
these reasons that the Henderson inci
dent is not just about harassment and 
the university’s actions are important 
concerns to the DSU.

I think it would help to dispell some 
of the rumours unknowingly picked up 
by the Gazette's article on Henderson.
No, Dennis MacNeil, DSU Executive 
VP, and I did not issue apologies to 
Frosh leaders in Henderson after their 
discipline was handed down. (I’m still 
trying to figure out why we would

As well, this issue shouldn’t develop

need to be addressed, and will be ad-

■

I can only hope that this letter makes

Lale Kesebi

President

Dalhousie Student Union

letters coni’d on page 7

is blinding itself to the most obvious which produces violence instead of 
and effective answer available: the leadership, 
youth of Canada. There are thou- 

The 3% tax on student loans the sands of bright young people ready tain itself by reaping the fruits of its
Federal government is reinstating is andwillingbutunabletohelpCanada natural resources. But most of us are
a prime example of misguided policy because they can’t afford to go to aware that if we continue along the

school. Young people are Canada’s path that we have undertaken, our
most precious resource, eager to be resources will not sustain us far into

the future. By basing our economy 
on the exploitation of our resources 
we are setting ourselves up for a se
vere economic crisis when these re
sources are drained. Other nations 
are becom ing economically prosper
ous without the benefit of a large 

utilized and developed, and even re- land base and natural assets. This is 
newable! The government, by im- because they value the people of their
posing taxes on student loans and country and put energy into tapping 

Such “remedies” for our flagging cutbacks to universities, (which re- thepotentialoftheiryouth. Canada, 
status in the world economic market suit in higher tuition fees) is defeat- by impeding its youth from acquiring
are more likely to enrich the coffers ingthebesthopeforCanada’sfuture. a university education, is taking a
of multi-national corporations while When young people realize their step backward on the road to 
depleting the country of its natural country is not interested in them tional security and world competi-
resources and its citizens of steady they lose interest in their country, tiveness.
employment. It is attractive to the Instead of using their abilities to en- The government is uninterested 
government because it keeps big in- rich Canada, they will take them in students because, like most worth-
dustry on its side and that provides elsewhere, or even worse, give them while solutions, education is a long
big bucks come election time when up. As we can see from the Ameri- term investment. The benefits can-
money is as important for electoral can experience, youth uneducated not be cashed in time for the next
success as a sound record of policy - and unappreciated can seriously election. Until the government re

threaten the stability of a nation, alizés that youth are the key to Cana-
In the light of such financially Not only do they burden the current da’s future, we will continue to see

lucrative solutions to the country’s social system, they carry a resent- destructive policies such as the tax
economic problems, the government mentoftheircountryintoadulthood on student loans.

by Chantal Saxe

Canada has long been able to sus-

on the part of the Conservative gov
ernment. Over and over again we 
are bombarded with the message that 
Canada must become more competi
tive in the world market if we are to “defeating the best 

hope for Canada’s 
future”

remain a first world nation with all its 
attendant privileges. It is this threat 
of a decline in lifestyle that the gov
ernment uses to make us swallow 
unsavoury solutions such as the ques
tionable free trade deal with the 
United States and Mexico.

na-

making.

Dal PhotoOur position is obvious,
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fewer faculty and staff members through We should discuss and learn the les- 
attrition and layoffs. No doubt, it will sons of last years campaign, as well as 
not mean that priviledged administra- the struggles of other students else- 
tors will lose their jobs and hefty sala- where. For it is up to us, along with 
ries; for one thing they are too busy sympathetic faculty and staff, to de- 
administering the cuts!

Last year the Dalhousie Student an institution and system which be- 
Union (DSU) launched an important 
“Freeze the Fees” campaign. Many 
protested the fact that our tax dollars 
are being wasted on buying (and us
ing) military hardware (such as the 
current proposal to buy 50 helicopters 
for a whopping $4.4 billion!), instead 
of improving the lives of the majority 
of people in Canada. We emphasized 
how racist, sexist and elitist tuition 
hikes are in effect.

The strength of the campaign came 
through its activist, mass mobilization 
orientation. For example, approxi
mately 1000 pissed- off students came 
out to the Board of Governors (BOG) 
meetingat which thetuitionhike vote 
was to be taken. Its weakness was one 
of analysis. Clear on some things, the 
campaign failed to forsee and argue 
that however reasonably and exhaus
tive ly our case was presented, the BOG 
would remain true to the class interests 
of its members, which include many 
prominent business people from the 
region. As a result, the campaign un
derestimated the amount of pressure 
required by students to defeat the ad
ministration’s Tory agenda - one that 
demands workers and the poor in gen
eral pay for a recession we did not 
create.

comes increasingly inaccessable, elit
ist, white, straight and male.

Paula Cornwall, part time 
student and member of Dal. 
International Socialist Club 

andKelli Meagher

Blacks on Black
fend the rights of all students against

It is with both elation and because it will exclude non-Blacks.
apprenhension that I am preparing Although it is not appropriate to this 
the final draft of this introductory introduction to defend our reasons 
article. As any one who has attempted for excluding non-Blacks, it should 
to organize their thoughts on paper be noted, that there is ample room in 
knows, the final draff is always a this paper for non-Black groups who 
cause for celebration.

Added to the festivities is the
Lanwish to express their opinions.

If as a nation we are ever going to 
understanding that this column will stop racism, we must clearly define 
be shared with other Brothers and racism, and openly address the rami- 
Sisters attending this university.

So why am 1 apprehensive? Per- most non-Blacks do not understand 
haps if you are perceptive, you have the Black experience in the Ameri- 
abeady figured it out. Above I have cas and Africa, we offer this column 
written Brothers and Sisters. If I had as a step towards understanding, 
written Sisters and Brothers, the ba-

HA1R
STUDIO

fications of racism, considering that

■fe'Spr
■ ~ -Sk

jWThis limited space is for Blacks 
sic concept would have and will re- and Africans, about Blacks. We look

forward to the ideas, comments, dis-main the same.
Within the Black community of eussions, and actions that may arise 

North America there is not only from this column. Open your eyes 
tremendous diversity in our skin col- and mind, close your mouth and 
our and physical structure, there is THINK, 
also a wide variety of idealogies and 
levels of consciousness. Yet despite dents we should all demand that our 
our differences, there remains within minds and the status quo be CH A L- 
many of us a sense of family, and this LENGED!!! 
is why we call each other “Sisters and 
Brothers’’.

STUDEMT HAIRCUT SPECIAL
Get your masters at 
BANGZ Hair Studio

by one of our master stylists:

$17.00 
$13.00

This is a university, and as stu-

Know the Truth, peace. Womens cut and style
Mens

To many students and readers, 
this column may appear to be racist Sean Flynn Foyn

If in order to keep education acces- 
be instituted despite the ever rising sible and relevant students must use 
cost of living, a massive decrease in tactics such as occupation (as students 
student employment, and a largely in Britain have done) then so be it. To 
unaltered, wholly inadequate funding defeat the proposed fee hike for next 
system for education.

Though enrollment at E>al is said to greater defiance. We should be as
be way up, no improvements are evi- intransigent as the BOG showed itself

Letters continued Obtain your BSc. Beauty through 
Science. We carry such hair products 

as Redken, Joico, Paul Mitchell, 
Matrix, and Serbie. These products 
are not animal tested and all bottles 

are recyclable.
Only at

BANGZ Park Lane 423-7771
(No appointment neccessary)

Lessons 
to be learned year we need greater numbers and

To The Editor
The quality of education, including dent from this new money. Moreover, to be last spring. It appears they need

reminding that education is a right,its accessability, continues to slide universities in Nova Scotia , in con-
down the drain. Over the past two junction with the provincial govern- not a priviledge to be held by the rich
years, tuitionat Dalhousie has increased ment, are devising a plan to “rational- alone. It is vitally important to Keog
hs?. 5%. It is slated to increase 10% ize” various programs offered in nize that tuition is essentially a user fee

. This means fewer available charged on services already financedagain in each of the following three common
------ Altogether this amounts to an classes at a time when many are already by our tax dollars.
83% tuition hike in five years time -to ridiculously overcrowded, and hence Students need to be prepared to act.
years.

COMPUTER COURSES ALast Minute Club •aÉl£% Èffii w The NEW.W WmJmÈComplement your academic studies with a quality 
computer course at a bargain price. Register for 
any of our non-credit computer courses in the 7 
days prior to start of the course for just $50 for full
time Dal students.

HI

1721 Brunswick Street in Halifax1595 Barrington Street in Halifax
zdtx HENSON COLLEGE

Centre for Community Education 
□ 6100 University Avenue

494-2375

ZllDDtx□□□□ Haywire
Oct. 2 + 3rd

Collin James
16 + 17th

$10 advance tickets now on sale at 
the Palace & Misty Moon box offices

This Sunday
Ultimate Deal Competition Final 
$25,000 cash prizes, presented by 

Labatt’s Blue + Q104: Jack Butler Band, 
Crossroads, + Nick Raine

Playing all week:

Jonathon N.
□□ □

SPECIAL PRESENTATION:

MEDICAL ETHICS 
FOR TODAY
SPEAKER: DR. NUALA KENNY
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28,1992
7:00 - 9:00 PM
ROOM 307, STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

ALL ARE WELCOME

Endless Summer 
Beach Party 

Finals this Sunday! 
• win $100 cash
details in-house

Halifax’s nightly entertainment hotspots
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down. It can also be said that it 
prevents the deeper presentation of 
the characters (the strength of the 
underrated Say Anything), but the 
aim of Singles is different. What 
Crowe’s saying is more like “take a 
look at yourselves, it’s not the end of 
the world, most everbody is in this 
situation and you’ll get through it.”

There is a ton of laughs in Singles, 
but Crowe makes sure that we know 
we’re laughing at ourselves. He’s not 
afraid to injure his characters, but 
he’s not looking to maim them ei
ther. There are occasions when 
Crowe takes strange left turns, such 
as Steve’s explanation of the mean
ing of life (at age eight), and an 
oddball discussion between J anet and 
her doctor that ventures into strange 
territory leaving us more than si ightly 
bewildered. It is these unexpected 
left turns that elevate Singles.

While not overly deep, Singles is 
intelligent, witty, and insightful, and 
it does provide a healthy base to have 
that deep relationship discussion 
you’ve been dreading. Enjoy!

istic environmentalist (loves her car ardof the eighties, out in the wilder-
too much), keeps on setting herself ness hunting down her man, liter- 
up to get burned, so when she finally 
meets a truly nice guy, Steve 
(Campbell Scott), she’s really afraid 
of getting close, especially because thirty year olds playing a bunch of 
they met in a bar (horrors).

The problem with Steve is that he 
has two other loves; his work as a 
dreaming traffic engineer, and his 
friendship with Janet ( Bridget Fonda- 
who draws the biggest laughs). Janet 
is in love with Cliff (Matt Dillon), 
the lead singer of a Seattle alterna
tive band. Cliffs band has been 
advised to dump him, and why not, 
they’re played by the core of Pearl 
J am ! (This movie is a great chance to 
gawk at semi-famous Seattlelites by 
the way. ) J anet has also been advised 
to dump Cliff, but clings to him in a 
silly, yet romantic fashion, based on 
an insecurity caused by the fallout of 
the eighties - that no one else will each with its own title, sort of like a 
take her because she does not con- filmed play. Although potentially 
form to the body standard. This leaves disruptive, Crowe’s dosing of charac-
Debbie ( well played by Sheila Kelly), ter is extremely effective and pre- 
who does conform to the body stand- vents the movie from ever bogging

by Bruce Gilchrist

ally.
Across the board, the cast is excel

lent. It’s a bunch of nice, handsome
Singles is definitely the kind of 

movie to go see with that often diffi
cult to define person. That signifi
cant other person. Yes, it’s just what 
you’ve been waiting for - the rela
tionship movie of the 90’s. But don’t 
run away, it’s actually a pleasant ex
perience.

Singles is the six-year in the mak
ing brainchild of writer/producer/di
rector Cameron Crowe (Fast Times 
at Ridgemora High, Say Anything). 
The movie is based on two solid 
premises - keep it simple and keep it 
good. Good in this case means funny, 
and Crowe’s script allows for plenty 
of laughs.

The movie concerns itself with 
the interconnected lives of five sin
gle twentysomethings, three of whom 
live in the same U-shaped singles 
apartment building that serves as a 
halfway house (halfway to marriage 
or halfway to adulthood?). Linda 
(Kyra Sedgwick), the flaky material-

• Asrnp in 20 Pans.
\ '

nice, handsome, and somewhat flaky, 
twenty-five year olds, and they do it 
well, and they make us laugh. While 
the dialogue is contrived, it has been 
contrived for our pleasure and to 
point out ourselves to ourselves with
out offending and without completely 
forgetting about the real world ei
ther. Crowe’s construct is a balance, 
a level meant to satisfy many mas
ters. Crowe succeeds.

Greetings.
Welcome to SPIFT, a 

story that i,ve been 
thinking about for 
awhile. A sort of 
revisionist look at 
the comic strip.

I hope to bend a 
few barriers of the 
college strip, namely 
is it possible to 
tell a story over a 
year of college 
publication.X only 
ask that you, the 
reader, be patient.
All will be revealed... 
in time. z
m. f. g. $2 jf

Crowe likes to focus on the story 
of one (or two if interlocking) of his 
cast and follows around this charac
ter until enough has occurred to war
rant a change in lead. Thus the movie 
appears as a serial group of sketches,

ures tossed by steel-imprisoned souls, 
utterly oblivious.

“Do your feet hurt ?”, the quiet one head. They exchange worried
which allured. Rainbow Haven had asks. They nod in unison. Silhou- glances. “Rainbow Heaven”, his ac-
a heady ring on a moving-box-card- ettes against the light they trudge centedpronunciationsoothes,“is this
board sign. But dwarfed between forward, single file, losing themselves
asphalt and sky, clouds only a finger
tip away, perspective shifts.

Looking more like Merry Prank
sters than hitch-hikers, the three
some began their journey. “Think ing their dreams. They wonder at the anybody hears it.", the suntanned tion.
we’ll get a ride?", she asks, shifting s igns along the road ( so m eaningless ) boy proffers. They smile and watch
the pack on her back. He looks at 
the stream of traffic rushing past in
hostile indifference and shrugs, station attendant, “Robert" labelling girl says, “I’m going to write a poem
“Think we’ll get a miracle?".

At first it was the destinationA A

msètmmA Sand feels orgasmic against bared 
I will take you.” In the back of skin. Mist lends fantasy to the viewway.

the cab they make a new friend. of their final resting point ahead.
They trade biographies. “I’m taking

in solitary thought.
At times, fear—a drifting, shape - Hollering exuberantly out ofhalf- 

less envelope—overwhelms and they philosophy... then forestry. I want to opened windows, freshmen whizz past 
stop, rubbing their soles and adjust- know if when a tree falls in the forest in buses going the opposite direc-

Waitjng For A Miracle

“Maybe we’re too late”, one pon
ders. “Do we care?", another re
sponds. The three smile. No.

“You walked here?", incredulous
his heart, draws them a map. “Just about this.” They resume their long faces query. They nod. “It was fun.”,

They walk past men shoving each hold it in front of you”, he suggests. trek. Accent floating in the wind, a they explain inadequately. No one
other outside the liquor store, voices But direction is personal and soon voice shouts behind them, “My name understands,
drowning in industrial screams. Sun they have wandered off the path, is Dean, Dean!”
melting away convention, they shed onto the edge of the city. Advert ise-
inhibit ion—dance, sing, philoso- ments making the mundane exotic breathing in wildflower perfume and Sitting in wet sand, raindrops pour-
phize, self-actualize—and ignore the (“We have BANANAS! ! ! ) belie the cushioning tired limbs on soft shoul- ing onto their cheeks, enjoying the
sig^it of welfare mothers pushing dirty searing endlessness of the road ahead. ders. taste of warm beer on the ir gritty lips.

“No, no, no", he is shaking his They scavenge, picking up treas- They are no longer waiting.

and feel lost. the green rush past.
Dropped at the right highway theThey ask for direction. A gas

Rainclouds hover menacingly, 
clearing the beach. They remain.Now they are in the country

strollers.
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performances take place at 
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium

at 8:00 PM unless otherwise 
noted.

This scries is acailable to full-lime 
students only Valid Student II) is required. 
\n exchanges or refunds. Programmes 
subject to change.

9. Wednesday, February. 3
Olobrih Scries
Georg Vintner. Conductor
Stéphane Lemelin, Piano
Sponsored by l hitel Communications Inc.

10. Saturday, February 20
The Man with the Horn 
Canada Post l -Pick Series 
Gary Guthman. Trumpet

11. Sunday, February 28, 2 PM
Baroque Series
Cathedral Church of All Saints 
Georg Vintner, Conductor 
George Maxmann. Violin 
Christopher W ilkinson. Violin

12. Saturday, March 6
a la Boston Pops
Canada Post L -Pick Series
llarry l-llis Dickson. Conductor Laureate
of the Boston Pops
Paul Stewart. Piano
Sponsored by Rogers Cantel Inc.

13. Sunday, March 21
du Maurier \ris l.td. Mozart Series
Marco Parisotto. Guest Conductor

14. Sunday, April 4, 2 PV1
Baroque Series
Cathedral Church of All Saints 
George Maxmann. Guest Conductor

15. Wednesday, April 21
Beethoven festival 
Georg Vintner. Conductor 
l.orrand l enyces. I iolin

1. Friday, October 2
Operatic Highlights of Verdi S, Puccini 
Canada Post U-Pick Series 
Georg Vintner. Conductor 
Mark Marriott. Tenor 
Stephanie Bogle. Soprano

2. Saturday, October 10
American Songbook 
Canada Post l -Pick Series 
Howard Cable. Conductor 
Gene diXoci. Piano 
Sponsored by Investors Group

3. Sunday, November 8
loi an the - Gilbert & Sullivan Special 
Walter Kemp. Guest Conductor

4. Wednesday, November 18
Celebrity Series 
Glen last. Guest Conductor 
Lucille Yoonhi Chung. Piano 
Sponsored by Women for Music

5. Sunday, November 22, 2 PM
Baroque Series
Cathedral Church of All Saints 
David MacDonald. Guest Conductor

b. Wednesday, December 2
Celebrity Series
Georg Vintner, Conductor
Phillipe Djokic. Violin
Sponsored by The Citadel Inn Halifax

7. Friday, January 8
Canada Post L-Pick Series 
Timothy Vernon. Guest Conductor 
Kirin MacMillan. Baritone

8. Saturday, January 30, 8 PM
1 Little Bit of Country/A Little Bit of Bock 

Canada Post l-Pick Series 
Prince Andrew High School. Dartmouth
llou'iird Cable. Conductor 
Bill Bridges. Guitar

Kraft general foodsThis series is sponsored by
CANADA INC.

You can subscribe to The Student l -Pick Series by phone, fax. mail or in person at 
the S\S Box Office at 1640 Barrington Street. Suite 401. Call Michele, our Box Office 
Manager at 421-7311 to subscribe or to find out more.

Introducing

The Student U-Pick Series
Choose 4 Concerts for $25.00
A Cheap. Flexible, and Convenient Way for You to experience Symphony 
Nova Scotia. Choose 4 concerts from the selection of 15 listed below for 
$25.00 (taxes included).

Four the Moment:

Forever
sheEE

British Columbia certainly got the 
point, and my face was wet more 
than it was dry on that wonderful

by Michael Sean Moms Georg Tinlnei Vus* Director S Resident Conductor

We Perform Wonders
The vocals soared above the heads Sunday night. 

of all assembled in the Rebecca Cohn Kim Bernard dedicated one spe-
Auditonum Sundaynight. Four The cialsong topersonsliving with AIDS, 
Moment played toa packed house on and their loved ones. Maybe I found 
the event of it’s tenth anniversary, the song beautiful because the cause 
Delvina Bernard, one of its mem - 
bers, promised that the show would would have found it beautiful any- 
be a “family reunion”, and it was. way.

As an added plus, the show was 
taped by the CBC and finally, after Moment is the ability they give their 
an exhausting four-year wait, the audiences, to often appreciate for 
group will be producing a new album the first time an issue which they 
from the results. The family will all previously had no contact with, 
appear for posterity in fine digital 
sound, applauding, cheering, and lov- was a 
ing, Four The Moment.

Many special guests contributed most beautiful voice, 
to the excitement, including George Bernard did most of the singing in 
Eliot Clarke, who has written some the first act, but Kim Bernard was in 
songs for the group and two books of there also. Somewhere there is a 
highly acclaimed poetry. Also, Lillian book called “How To Sing”, and it 
Allen provided a sample of Jamaica's contains four words: “Sing like Kim 
own “dub” poetry. David Woods and Bernard”.
VOICES rem inisced and sang about Andrea Currie also took some lead
the experiences of Black Nova vocals with confidence. I was most 
Scotian life. CBC radio personality disappointed that Dal student Ann 
George Jordan and filmmaker Sylvia Marie Woods didn’t sing more. A 
Hamilton hosted the evening, their strong and striking stage presence, it 
jobs made considerably easier by a would have been nice to hear her 
script written by Charles Saunders, take that audience, which was al- 
The woist part about their présenta- ready in the collective palm of the 
tion was that I really REALLY wanted group’shand, and deliver them higher 
to see Four The Moment. But I am into musical heaven, 
nothing if not patient. The group also brought former

Four The Moment played two sets, members Debby Jones and Jackie 
In the first set they took the audience Barkley onstage. Though Jackie 
back, through their repertoire, to the didn’t sing, Debby did, and 
days of their beginning. Sweet Honey ceived most warmly by the crowd, 
in the Rock’s “Joanne Little”, the And we all got to see Jackie’s new 
group’s first song, was among these, iridescent blue dress, bought specially 
as well as the haunting “Black for the occasion.
Mother, Black Daughter". My only An interesting twist came near 
regret for the evening was that I did the end of the night’s festivities. An

unexpected and therefore pleasant

is so close to my life, but I think I

Part of the beauty of Four The

The singing was shared, which 
delight, because I would be 

hard pressed to choose who has the 
Delvina Act Now! 

This offer 
expires 
October 12 
1992.-

was re-

not bring along more Kleenex.
After a fifteen minute intermis- surprise. Two of the group’s songs 

sion in the hot and crowded lobby ( had musical accompaniment. I hope 
the crowd was clearly hot hot) the this means 
audience returned to a second set going to take aim at Canadian, and 
and was assailed with haunting im- world, airwaves next year. Their 

and melodies, of the message deserves to be heard.
Four The Moment is four very

that this»next album is

ages, messages
love and the hate of life everywhere, 
black and white, in these 1990s. The special women. Whatever incama- 

have been written from tions they may take on, whatever
421-7311

I(i4(i Biminglim Mm-l. Suin' 401songs may
their experience as Black women in victory lies ahead for them, I know 
Nova Scotia, but a white man from they will be worthy.

Blue Rodeo ropes the Skydiggers
sisted of just one or two chords played with little stage presence, the Blue Rodeo performed quite a good work on his guitar the presence 
most energetically on acoustic gui- Skydiggers did a fair job of warm ing show. Though this style has become felt by everyone in the crowd. At one 
tars. There were others which were up the audience for the main act! somewhat of a trend in the Canadian point the band even seemed to mi Idly

music industry, Blue Rodeo a good shock the audience as they went into 
job of creating songs around it.

Y\ff With Greg Keelor’s raspy Elvis 
*0 Costello sounding voice and the tal

ented instrumental work of Cleave some quality entertainment hut 1 am 
Anderson, Jim Cuddy and Bazil afraid the price of the tickets (eight- 
Donovan, Blue Rodeo produced quite een bucks) just wasn't happening! 
a tight and professional sound. Un- Well anyway, let’s hope that this was 
like the Skydiggers however, Blue just the first in a series of new and

was interesting concerts planned for the 
“uni” this season. Remember you can

was
By Aran McKittrick

Well the Diggers were back but more intricate however, incorporat- 
this time they weren’t playing a sold ing an electric lead and some great 
out show nor were they headlining singing from the rest of the band, 
the venue . The Skydiggers were the _ _ _
opening act for Wednesday night’s their strongest instrument. Harmo- 
Mclnnis Room concert featuring 
Blue Rodeo.

a two minute jam of alternative pro-

theU portions.
Overall the two bands provided♦ ♦ ♦The groups singing was probably

head o] 
Keelornies produced by Andy Maize and 

Peter Cash in songs such as “Not a 
The Skydiggers played their usual Penny More” and “I will Give You
pie brand of country rock which Everything” provided that “sing

is quite catchy but has much to he along” catchy melody which makes
developed if the band hopes to at- the Skydiggers’ songs attractive to
tract more than just a university fol- the listener. Producing a brand of music. Using the popular country the stage or the flailing head of Greg
lowing. Most of these songs con- R.E.M-ish shiny happy music but rock style but with a bit more talent, Keelor as he produced wailing lead local act today!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

sim
Not unlike the Skydiggers, Blue Rodeo had energy. Whether it 

Rodeo also produced a similar style of J im Cuddy’s subtle movement across
beat live music, so go see anever

IM.
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Soar Towards 
The Future
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ie*»8®SfSWFor many students, the first career move is the 

most important. Choose well, and the sky is the limit. 
Here’s what recent CAs have to say about coming on 
board Doane Raymond Panned:
Challenging Work assignments 

j “At Doane Raymond Panned, I get a lot of responsibility. 
I’m always learning.”
Parly Kisielis, CA - University of Waterloo

Comprehensive UFE Support
“The firm’s UFE prep course is absolutely phenomenal!"
Jean Marc Delaney. CA -St. Francis Xavier University

An ideal Take-off For Any 
Business Career
"Whatever I ultimately decide to do, Doane Raymond 
Panned is a great start.”
David Somerville. CA McMaster University

Wi

Down-To-Earth People
“They’re dedicated professionals, but like me, they also 
have lives outside the office."
Faye McCann. CA Professional CA Program. Alberta

Now that you're getting your career off the ground, 
consider a future with Doane Raymond Panned. Be sure to 
pick up our brochure at your university placement centre.

Offices across Canada, including:
Doane
RaymondAmherst Kentville

Antigonish New Glasgow 
Bridgewater Sydney 
Dartmouth Truro

Windsor 
Yarmouth

ssSlÜliSSl Chartered Accountants 
Management Consultants
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SECOND HAND BOOKSTORE
*7he 72alh*u&ic Student Hut** 6& *uce ayain 
running <t 4fyU exchange {&t the

etudeut* *4 ^atAeuxic.

ROOM 220 of the SUB

SELLING BOOKS- 
Sept.25. 26, 28 fi 29th.

“PicA tfy timef f:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

SAVE LOTS OF CASH!
%>uy qualify xcA&al text AaoAx.
at islAe+mmt 7*uce&!£

ROOM 220
Dolhousie Student Onion 

Students working with Studentsl

Kings n’Concubines
advanced to the state where the feel- movies, is the loss of much of the

dialogue because someone didn't, or 
couldn’t translate a passage into Eng-

The Gazette and CKDU present a ...

MULTI-MEDIA 
MONSTER BASH !

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 th

by Michael Sean M orris ing is, if we cannot live together, we 
will die together. Edward, like any- 

Two very different movies lit the one, was not prepared to live without
screen at Wormwood’s last week: the person he loved, much in the way
Edward II and Raise The Red Lantern. Edward VIII marched his way into 

Edward II is English filmmaker history, to marry “the woman I love”.
Derek Jarman’s modem-dress redux While the Duke of Windsor’s life 
of a Christopher Marlowe play writ- after abdication may not have been a 
ten in 1593. The full horror of Edward bed of English roses, he was not bru-
II is simple: this could happen today. tally tortured and left to die in agony.
This DOES happen today. Edward, Raise The Red Lantern is as differ- 
his lover PiersGaveston, and all those ent as can be. Zhang Yimou’s bru-
who support them, are bmtally mur- tally honest glimpse into the life of 
dered. This actually happened in the the four wives of a Chinese noble in 
1290s, when a homosexual actually the 1920s is almost too brutal. But 
ruled England (not the first, and not it’s not gory like Edward II can be. 
the last). History swept their story Instead, the psychological horror of 
under the rug, and made Isabella, his the lives of Songlian, Meishan, 
wife, the pitiful victim. Isabella was Zhyoyun, and a fourth elder wife 
in fact known by the people as the suffices brilliantly. So brilliantly, in 
“She-Wolf of France”, and was widely fact, that Wormwood’s must bow to

public demand and bring this film

lish.
Vividly beautiful in story, action, 

acting, cinematography, as well as in 
the affect in has on it’s audiences, 
Raise The Red Lantern is undoubtly 

of the finest movies ever made 
anywhere. Gong Li, the leading ac
tress (Songlian), is the only actress I 

All others are merely

Double Deuce Roadhouse, Holds St

COME AS YOU ARE.

one

can name, 
names, and not listed by character. 
But that is enough, for Gong Li must 
surely be the most talented actress 
this side of Britain, for her ability to 
remain restrained despite the under
lying urge she can feel to rebel against 
all that oppresses her. That feeling is 
palpable even unto the audience by 
the end of the film, when the life of 
being a rich man’s concubine slowly 
drives her insane. And no, that is not 
giving away the ending. Unlike most 
American films, it would take thou
sands of words to even begin to ex
plain the plot of Raise The Red Lnn-

considered to be a vampire.
Derek Jarman has brought their back, 

story vividly to life, in ghastly detail, 
vivid colour, and even audacious wit. plation, on the difficulties of being a
All the while keeping Marlowe’s woman inChina, and it’s voyeuristic 
Elizabethan speech intact. Jarman’s camera angles all make Raise The Red 
clear point: this WILL NOT happen Latem a must - see film for anyone,
again. In your face queer politics has My only regret, as with all subtitled

This film presents grim contem-

tem.

Barrington at Spring Garden • into 420-1061

1
serving great food 

1 lam-11pm

I
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■ Sept 28 Monday $5 Vancouver's ggj||| jg 
! blond duo lecturing angelic harmo- TCjY •
■ nies, quiet acoustic folk-rock & acid- & *
I drenched psychedelia. "Lava Hay 
I harmonize with the blissful purity of a 
1 couple ot Woodstock-bound coffee
■ house veferans"-IheGeorgiaSbaighl. S :>'X"
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CHANGE OF HEART; 
AND ERIC’S TRIP »
Sept 25-26 Fri-Sat $6 Root beer- g 
bubblegum flavoured noisy pop from g 
Halifax's own Geffen recording artists | 

,JÉk SLOAN, plus Toronto’s quintessential I 
power-pop quartet Change of Heart I 
& Moncton’s Eric's Trip. ■
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Factory Direct 
Because We 
Own The 
Factory
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United Manufacturer’s Outlet
r>. ,__ *r0 ccco Where Quality Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 am -7pm —------------------ L------—A44 Wright Avenue, Dartmouth 46o-555o Speafcg p0r Itself Thurs., Fri. lO am-9pm,Sat„ 10am-5pm visa/mastercard^^

% ; 5 ..y■ United Manufacturer’s 
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Get WUSCed away to Indonesia
conduct an independent research 
project while in Indonesia. Topics 

The school year is just beginning, can be chosen from a wide range of 
but if you are looking for an unusual subject areas allowing students from 
experience next summer now is the almost any discipline within 
time to start making plans. World Dalhousie to select one of interest. 
University Services of Canada The topic does not haveto be related 
(WUSC) recently announced its to the students’ academic studies. 
1993 development seminar will be 
held in Indonesia.

by Aaron Yannoshuk demie marks and a proven interest in choice) and three references. These 
any facet of development will im requirements may seem lengthy now,
prove your chances ofbeing accepted, but like any investment you will 

Appl icat ions for the WUSC sem i- thank yourself later,
nar are now available in the Student

counter are revealed slowly. In either 
case, the seminar is an a extraordi
nary opportunity which too many 
Dalhousie students fail to seek.

Thirty positions in the seminar 
are open for post-secondary students 
from across Canada.
Dalhousie has traditionally had at 
least one student participate in the 
seminar each year the number of 
applications from the Dalhousie stu
dent body is usually small.

Some students plead that poverty 
is the reason for the poor response 
rate for this programme at Dalhousie, 
but this is an erroneous argument in 
most cases. The only cost to the 
student is the possible money for
gone by not working six weeks dur
ing the summer. Considering the 
experience gained from the seminar, 
it is worth this cost.

A planned budget for this year and 
next year and a spartan 1 ifestyle would 
make the WUSC seminar possible 
for many Dalhousie students. While 
students are required to raise $2300 
to participate this is not difficult to 
do if you make use of the Dalhousie 
WUSC Local Committee.

All Canadian citizens returning 
to university in September 1993, 
with no previous experience in a 
developing country and who are flu
ent in the English language are eligi
ble to apply. Moderately sound aca-

lf you require more information 
Union Office and are due by 16 Oc- attend an information session on the 
tober 1992. The major application seminar in the Political Science 
requirements are: stating why you lounge (3rd floor of the Arts and 
are interested in participating in the Administration Building) on 28 Sep- 
seminar, a research proposal (of your tember at 5:30 pm.

While

When considering any topic it 
would be advisable that seminar par- 

The goal of the seminar is to give ticipants first consider the nature of 
its participants “their first experi- Indonesia’s society and the length of 
ence in a developing country and to the seminar. As a recent article in 
create greater awareness of interna- TheNewYorkTimesMagazinenoted, 
tional development issues among the Indonesia is “a country where Mus- 
participants, the academic com mu- lim morality, ancient Javanese courtly 
nity and the wider public.”

m

ritual and powerful economic cartels 
WUSC fufills this objective using create a complex labyrinth. An out- 

a time-proven programme that al- sider must learn the incredibly 
lows the students to experience many nuanced social etiquette to avoid 
facets of the host country’s society, giving offense and decode critical 
At the same time students focus their information, often needing powerful 
attention on development issues of friends to smooth the way through 
interest to them. Students will re- the corrupt bureaucraticmaze." Since 
port their findings to a variety of the seminar lasts only six weeks pow- 
organizations within their com mu- erful friends will be a scarce resources 
nity upon returning to Canada.

While the precise itinerary varies

r e
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I ALL GOODS WORTH 
I PRICE CHARGED 
I IM MOTLOW' 
todBUHG TEE

for students.

nThe experience of doing some pri- 
between seminars the 1993 pro- mary research, travelling in a devel- 
gramme will include: meeting gov- oping country and exchanging ideas 
emment officials, talking to mem- about development with fellow Ca
bers of Non Governmental nadian students will prove reward- 
Organizations (NGO’s) and living ing. Some students find that the 
with an Indonesian family for up to seminar triggers an intellectual meta

morphosis almost immediately, oth- 
Each student on the seminar will ers find that the effects of the en-

V®!
T

v;t.
one week.

Letters continued
“ALL GOODS WORTH PRICE CHARGED,”Fashion Policing ideas and call them new. to express your individuality before 

you hit the streets of the real world (if 
you ever do).

At the risk of sounding like a crank, 
I only want to point out that if many 
people wear the same style of clothing 
it becomes a sort of “de facto uniform” 
of which only outsiders can recognize 
its blatant absurdity. Remember the 
craze of Miami Vice in the mid-80s T- 
shirts with Armani jackets, two day old 
beards? Looks silly now but it was all 
the rage then.

This may be one of the most unusual 
letters I have ever written, but I can be 
silent no longer. PEOPLE ARE 
LAUGHING AND SNICKERING 
AT YOU. If you want to be original 
why don’t you create a style for the 
90’s, or don’t worry about style and 
concentrate on substance.

Don’t imitate the past to capture the 
activist spirit of the Sixties. You don’t 
have to quit hugging trees, get a busi
ness degree, vote Tory or even start 
liking Howard Clark. That may be 
asking the impossible.

Why do so many people insist on 
dressing like they just came from a 
protest to end the Vietnam war? I’m 
sorry to be the one but someone just 
has to point it out to you tired poseurs:

is what Jack Daniel's nephew said in 1907. 
We're still saying it today.To the editor:

What people wear around campus- 
the styles, new fashions and trends beads, headbands, hippie sandals, peace
doesn’t really keep me awake at night. symbols, fringed jackets, tie-dyed and 
However, I am sure that even the casual ripped clothing, ponytails on men (get-
observers will notice that Dal and es
pecially University of Ontario (King’s same tired slogans on them, aren’t in, 
College) student’s are generally much they are out in a big way. Who do you

think you are kidding, some of your 
at other Halifax schools. Some outfits parents golf, play bridge, and may actu-

nly be described as outrageously ally drive Volvos, BMWs and Saabs-
why don’t you wear those nice sweaters

Mr. Lem Motlow put this slogan on crocks 1 
and barrels of his uncle's whiskey. You see, 
he knew our Jack Daniel's Tennessee 
Whiskey was made with Tennessee cave 
spring water and seeped through 
room high mellowing vats before 
aging. Mr. Motlow knew value 
when he saw it. And still today, 
though Jack Daniel's is priced above 
many whiskeys, a sip will prove its 
worth.

I
Mill

IT :ting passe), military jackets with the
*•' —x

fashion conscious than studentsmore

? tcan o
contrived, the wearer didn’t get up 
that morning and just throw on his/her your aunt gave you last Christmas?
radical statement. Only kidding of course about the

Yet since I own more polyester than sweater, no one wants you to conform 
a Shriner’s convention I probably have and look like an L.L. Bean catalogue,

ght to comment on a particularly merely show some originality if you
must be dirierent .

no n
disturbing (to me at least) fashion trend:
I am referring to the neo-sixties garb 
creeping back into vogue. To those on 
the voyages of “Granolas: the Next 
Generation” I can only say: there is 
nothing wrong with dressing well and years (or 
being fashion brave, just don’t steal old denying “gradual” students) you want

I know many do not want to wear 
anything that would pass as respect
able or acceptable outside these ivory 
tower walls because for the next four 

more if you become reality-

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniels Whiskey write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352 U S A

Anonymous
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Whatever the 
subject, we keep 

you informed.
researchRunning for cancer

Worldwide, over $90 million has 
been raised in Terry’s name.

Terry started his Marathon of 
Hope on April 12,1980 in St John’s, 
Newfoundland. After dipping his 
foot into the Atlantic Ocean Terry 
started on a journey that would take 
him through six provinces. Terry 
had to stop just outsideThunder Bay, 
Ontario on September 1,1980. Terry 
died on June 28, 1981, one month 
before his 23 rd birthday. He left us 
with a legacy of hope that continues 
to inspire so many today.

The Terry fox run is an annual 
event, coordinated by The Terry fox 
Foundation, to raise financial sup
port and increase awareness of the 
need for cancer research. Cancer is 
the number two cause of death in 
Canada, after heart d isease and stroke.

steadily in the number of run sites, 
participants and dollars raised each 
year. This year more than three 
thousand runs were held right across 
Canada, with another one hundred 
sites in thirty-four different coun
tries. It is now the largest single fund 
raising event for cancer research in 
the world.

Organizers said the run in Halifax 
attracted four hundred people and 
raised about $18,000. Officials said 
$6,500 was raised in Dartmouth, 
while Scotiabank donated $ 120,000 
to the event.

Last year, approximately a half of 
a million people ran, walked, or 
wheeled for several kilometres rais
ing more than $7.5 million dollars 
nationwide to help in the fight against 
cancer and to increase research.

By Peter Angione

The 12th Annual Terry Fox Run 
for cancer research was held this past 
Sunday on the campus of Dalhousie 
University. Participants were of all 
ages and came from all walks of life. 
They came together at the Dalhousie 
site, then set out on foot, by wheel
chair, on bicycles, or by whatever 
means they chose to raise money for 
cancer research.

The Dalhousie site organized a 
barbeque and entertainment for chil
dren in conjunction with the walk/ 
jog route, making the day a relaxing 
and fun way to celebrate the memory 
of a fine young Canadian and, at the 
same time, contribute to cancer re
search.

The Terry Fox Run has grown

Subscribe to The Globe and Mail 
now at the special student rate

of 50% off.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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s. Campus JobDal Bursary or^.....jm9
• part-time work during the 

academic year
• all full- and part-time 

students eligible for a 
student loan can applylie • applications and job

postings can be picked up 
from the Student 
Employment Centre, 4th 
floor of the SUB, starting 
September 1st

• applications can be picked 
up in the Registrar's Office, 
in the A & A building, 
starting October 1st
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Women’s soccer set to avenge First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street ; 422-5203 (across from Shirreff Hall)

September 27 10:30 a.m.165 th 
Anniversary Service

Sermon: Rev. Dr. Harold Mitton Wolfville 
Music: First Baptist Church Choir

unfamiliar position when the 
Mounties notched an early goal to 
take a 1-0 lead. The Tigers quickly 
regained their composure and Kate 
Gillespie responded with a marker to 
even things up at 1-1.

Neither team could manage an
other goal in the remaining minutes 
of the first half nor in the second -

The Tigers are in great shape to 
return to the top of the standings as 
they have numerous returning play
ers and have lost only one veteran 
component from last season, M.V.P. 
Belinda Campbell. Although they 
will be Itard - pressed to repeat the 
defensive dominance that they es
tablished last year (allowing a mere 
two goals, both coming against de
fending champion Acadia Axettes) 
they are sure to be solid in the 
backfield as well as up front.

In other Sunday league play it was 
Memorial 9 Moncton 1; St. Mary’s 
1 St. FX0.

The Tigers played their home 
opener on Wednesday September 23 
against St. FX. On Saturday Septem
ber 26 Dalhousie will take toStudley 
Field for a 2 p.m. tilt with the 
Université de Moncton.

in which they stormed into the league 
finals. This season the Tigers are 
looking to avenge their champion- 

The Dalhousie Tigers battled to a ship defeat by capturing the Wom- 
1-1 draw with the Mount Allison

by Derek Neary

en’s Soccer League Title.
On Sunday their quest got off to 

a shaky start as they travelled to
Mounties in W omen's Soccer League 
action on Sunday September 20.

The game was the season opener Sackville, N.B. where they 
for the women’ssquad, which is com- tered a tough Mt. Allison team. The 
ing off a very successful ‘91 campaign Dal troupe found themselves

STUDENT LUNCHEON SUNDAYS AT NOON

September 27 7 p.m. Anniversary 
Celebration

Sermon: Rev. Donald Skeir, East Preston 
Music: Cornwallis St. Baptist Youth Choir

Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell, Ministers 
Director of Music: David MacDonald

encoun-

in an

DAL prevails again
Suffering from JOCK ITCH?by Angel Figueroa command of the defensive line gives 

new meaning to the term “the wall.” 
But that wouldn’t be enough. You 

It can’t be said that the key to couldn’t ignore the undeniable asset 
Dal’s l-0victory over Acadia inmen’s of Rob Adams as right defensive back, 
soccer over the weekend was the nor the strong showing of freshman 
performance of one, or two, or even Peter Lee on the left. For that matter,

rookie keeper Trevor Chisolm - who 
Quite the contrary. Here’s a team was outstanding- deserves recogni- 

bursting with sophisticated talent, a tion in nabbing his second shutout in 
team where every sole position is as many games. Last but certainly not 
strong and solid, each with equal least are the other midfielders, each 
weight in the final outcome of the essential to the effective distribution 
game. At best, this makes a post- of the ball that was the cornerstone 
game analysis difficult to conjure, as of the Tiger victory: CSL veteran 
the trick is fraught with tough deci- Tony Pignatiello in his debut per- 
sions on whom to comment upon formance, third year Brit Andy

Wheeler in the centre, and rookie 
First, you’d have to mention the Huey Quack and speedster Rob 

veritable Craig Jane, who was AU AA Sawler, who shared the right wing, 
player-of-the-game. Then you’d be Making such a list is almost like 
hard pressed not to include all-star copying down the whole roster, which 
Neil Sedgwick and strikersjohn Rich- is the bloody point. This team ispacked. 
mond and Colin Audain, who were No one really stands out, because 
each brilliant in combining their tal
ents to set-up the winning goal; or 
loud-man Adrian Ibbetson whose

Volunteers 18-65 years of age with a 
fungal infection in the groin area are 
needed to participate in a research study 
at a Dermatology Clinic. This condition 
appears as red, itchy patches in the groin 
and/or upper thigh areas and is often 
referred to as “jock itch”. Participants in 
this study will be provided with a lotion 
applied to the affected area. For more 
information, please call 428-2220, pager 
2737, weekdays 9-4.

a handful of players.

and how.

CUSTOM SHIRTS!!!
★ ORGANIZATIONS ★ FLOOR SHIRTS ★ PUB CRAWLS ★ YOU NAME IT

For Unbelievable Prices !!
continued on pg 14

FRUIT OF THE LOOM®
MOCK TURTLENECK SHIRT (TUL)
100% COTTON PREMIUM WEIGHT 
LYCRA REINFORCED 2" MOCK 
TURTLENECK AND RIBBED CUFFS, 
HEMMED BOTTOM. GENEROUSLY CUT. 

I COLOURS: ASH, WHITE, BLACK

Instant Business Cards
QUICK • INEXPENSIVE • ATTRACTIVE

Card Express
i

»
miiïOfTHIUX*r
/

SIZES: S-XL
Now electronic technology allows you 
to create your own cards as easily as 

using an automatic teller Be as ueative 
as you want with a combination ot 

‘26 layouts, A) logos and g tyj >elaces
Only $7.00 for 50 cards
(taxes included, ctieaper in quantity)

You can also < ieale ytxii own «Matrons, 
arvxxjncements, notices, etc , etc

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
. HALIFAX INT. AIRPORT • MICMAC MALL (Opp. Info. Booth) • BAYERS RD. 

SHOPPING CENTRE (by Consumer» Dl»t.) » SCOTIA SQUARE (Opp. Into. Booth)

FRUIT OF THE LOOM ®
SET IN SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT (S8A)
50/50 HEAVYWEIGHT POLY COTTON 
BLEND. HIGH CREW RIBBED COLLORETTE. 
RIB KNITCUFFS AND BOTTOM. SET IN 
SLEEVES AND FULL CUT FOR
COMFORTABLE FIT___________________
COLOURS: NAVY.ASH. WHITE. BLACK. 
FOREST GREEN, RED, ROYAL

A

mm

SIZES: S-XL
PRICES INCLUDE 1 COLOUR SCREENPRINT (ANY DESIGN)

<9*a
FlUTOfTBILOQl^ QUANTITIES 240

Research Project
Victoria General Hospital

MOCK T-NECK 9.0012.00 10.00 9.50

> 11.00SWEAT SHIRT 13.00 13.00 11.50
401.00 .75 .50EACH ADO COLOUR//

& APPLICABLE TAXES.

* NO SET UP CHARGE!!!!!!Genital Herpes Study
ISLAND BEACH COMPANYIf you think you have herpes, (or have had herpes) 

and wish to take part in the evaluation of a NEW 
DRUG THERAPY please call us at: Division of 
Infectious Diseases, Victoria General Hospital 
428-2222 pager 2821 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.

HALIFAX
5491 SPRING GARDEN RD. 

422-7167

\;
OO

o;VICTORIA
1278 Tower Road 

GENERAL Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 2Y9L

■ " HOSPITAL DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
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It was the potency of one of Dal’s a great save of his own in the 54th 
set-plays that finally put it in. In the minute, and repeated it again in the 
35th minute, Sedgwick’s throw-in 65th, which was Acadia’s fourth shot 
deep in Acadia territory found Rich- on goal all game, compared to Dal’s 
mond just inside the six - yard box. fifteen.
Richmond flicked it to Audain who -------------------

with the back three, who were quick 
at stopping the ball and redistribut
ing it back out. Ibbetson was very 
strong in the air as always, and 
Chisolm made a commendable save 
in the 24th minute.

Acadia’s defensive tactics seemed then one-timed it into the net. Rich- slightly deceiving then, but we can
to be to crowd the six yard box with mond played perhaps his best game pretend this is the Premier League
as many defenders as possible and ever, and was a real threat for the go- andfigureawin’sawin.solet’salljust
just hope for the best. With this in ahead goal in the 53rd minute, but move along-eh, mate?Next on the
mind, they did very well. However, that was denied by skilful keeping on itinerary is Saint Francis Xavier,
with nine shots on goal in just 30 the part of Fahrquar. Chisolm, with which Dal hosts on Sept. 30, at 4 pm
minutes, something was going togive. tough-mindedtenacity.cameupwith at Studley Field._______________

That the final score was 1-0 is

M6îi s vvOntoronce woint s .
ill

continued from pg 13

they all shine. You could say it was a 
“total team effort," but that would be 
rather cliché. Instead, what high
lights a post-game analysis are the 
reflections of the coach, Ian Kent.

“I thought we did very well,” he 
said. “We created so many good scor
ing opportunities. Distribution was 
good, set-plays were well executed, 
and we did a good job on free kicks 
and comer kicks. Before the game I 
had said that if we play as we should, 
we are going to see the best keeper in 
the league put on a real show, and he 
did, so hats off to him [Jeff Fahrquar 
of Acadia). Against any other keeper, 
we would’ve scored another two or 
three goals, probably.”

Fahrquar indeed was quite impres
sive. But attacks were constantly en
gineered by Pignat iello, J arte, Quack, 
and Sedgwick, and there were three 
shots on goal in the first five m inutes. 
Non-stop pressure on the part of 
Dal’s front-line went hand-in-hand

continued from pg 1 
difference compared to the present 
system. “Most of the time the student 
loan payment isn’t even 2% of sal
ary," she said.

Repayment opt ions today are very 
flexible. Graduates can pay just in
terest for a year, or lump sum pay
ments. “There are hardly any restric
tions," she said. And if they can’t 
afford to pay, they can apply for in
terest relief. For up to 18 months, the 
government could continue to pay 
the interest on the loans.

She sees a small percentage of 
students that will never pay. “They 
just don’t care. It’s given out by the 
government, so why should we have 
to pay them back. That’s how they 
think about it.”

The criteria for Canada Student 
Loans should be changed, she says, to 
look at more than just financial con
siderations. “Some of the kids that 
really need it should be getting it. 
The kids that are coming out of high 
school with higher averages should 
be looked at.“

On the 21st and 22nd of this 
month, the Council of Ministers of 
Education of Canada are getting to
gether to discuss proposed changes to 
the student loan system. The in
come contingent idea is not officially 
proposed. Prior to the meeting how
ever, Nova Scotia Education Minis
ter Guy LeBlanc and the new Chair 
oftheNovaScotiaCouncilonHigher 
Education, Dr. Janet Halli well, asked 
SUNS what they thought of the in
come contingent plan. “It’s been in 
the public forum for discussion, so it 
could very well come on the table,” 
said Sue Drapeau.

The proposals that are on the ta
ble focus on making the Canada Stu
dent Loan program even more re
strictive. They include limiting 
borrowing to 340 weeks or 10 years, 
requiring students to take an 80% 
course load to qualify for full time 
rather than the current 60%, requir
ing the course load to lead to a certifi
cate or diploma, and making sure the 
student passes at least 60% of his or 
her course load to continue to qual ify 
for assistance.
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Scotiabank chalks up a unique 
no-fee banking package for students.

*

students, an auto loan2. Drop by your 
nearest Scotiabank branch and ask us for 
details. We’ll be happy to show you all the 
ways we can help.

Establishing a good credit rating will 
help in your financial dealings after 
graduation. Why not start now? If you’re a 
full-time college1 or university student, 
you’re eligible for the Scotia Banking 
Advantage™. The package includes an 
automated banking machine card, a daily 
interest chequing account, a Classic VISA 
Card2, and for qualified graduating

WIN M.ÔÔ0 CASH ,

Scotiabank
■The Bank of Nova Scotia registered user of mark. ™Trade Mark of The Bank of Nova Scotia 'Community College. Technical Institute or Cegep -'Subject to credit approval
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KULIN PAR
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Dig deep. Investigate. Believe it or 
not, universities are not the only places 
to get the facts. Talk to the people of 
Metro Halifax. Start with Nova Scotia 
PIRG’s Directory of Resource Cen
tres and Contacts in Metro. Available

«SjÉpsa«SWPiM
S0W1.L^IllllllliSiEw KssaxiSK ss&tsisrsa.

4S*^S^teare urgently needed to help
>f™^^t|tMS^^mid' 6bm^dstr*drksho^5^^E^ife6^W^^^^Wiv;^â^Wâf^lWoday^^^^^sy#i reading, writing and math 
^^^W^WSih-.'/.W-onOct. 28th. - ** * r^rt-pr-of/t otyanfzâf ' patwand'S p.m. Free basic literacy levels to
«11 ' ' . • - . - - - ■ « Programs co-sponsored by

_ ., . , . .âs&$éw. • "■'■ • ■ -■■" • • •;■ WSN6*yasd' ••* v/ CltV Regional Library and
Dalhousie s Arts- SWety^JS meeting • '."-r-v more Need help with yogrrresumè? Coum thé Halifax City School Board Con-

tonight at 6:30ftgtAto;tbe. pounce.. FRIDAY. Affairs, selling & ^sychofogicat Services on tmuiiig Education Dept. You can make
Chambers, of them^AH Artss. , SUB. the 4th floor, SUB, can,;Heipl A
societies should $epd$ represents- . . . . Resume, Cover Letter & Application
tive." For more infOtfnation calf (902)- Thé Secondhand Bookstore WtU Workshop will be held from 9 -10:30
494-1313. •:/; L .. ..* :• selling used textbooks starting today:. SGbAt^S.'tJw Witiusle Deb'ating am For more info, call 494-2081.

It will be open from 11 a.m^r 2 p.m. in ; Society,' meet£ every Tuesday at 
room 220, SUB, and will also be open “ 6:30pm m the Council'chambers of

theSUB: Thr1992 membership drive 
is on. -New members welcome!

i&tt^gra,,. “Open Mike" atlhe Grawood every 
thrQôUÎ>1éy Wednesday night." Prospective acts 

must sign up before 8 p.m. 494- 
Sf|repafètf;;:6529.

thurs:
im i9a'MM

mmgmThe Internationale! 
alltoapublicm$|jpgj 

the Student 
7:30pm. Tonigté|&$ 
cussion on Karl Marx' 
on the revolutionary tf 
six decades of |jp|$ 

regimes, his ideal-,ear 
the light of day. “ " " 
welcome."

!

a difference by spending just a few 
hours a week giving adult learners 
new opportunities in life. Tutors are 
needed at the North Branch Library, 
2285 Gottingen St., Thomas Raddall 
Library, 255 Lacewood Dr. (at 
DunbrackSt.),andthe Mainland South 
Branch Library, in the Captain William 
Spry Community Centre, 10 Kidston 
Rd. Tutor training workshops held 

n^air! A monthly. For more info, please con- 
itfffGffTATDS-care, re- tact Ken Burke at 421-7673. 

search and education will take place 
atthe Grande Parade on Oct. 3. To get 

• pledge sheet, call AIDS Nova
Ha at 425-4882 or the Looking for work? The Dalhousie
|jW.A.C. at 429-7922, or better Student Employment Centre is now
Jh in and see them at 5224 open! Part-time employment oppor- 
B St. suite"206 (in the building tunities change daily, so be prepared.. 
Fen the Green Bean and the Pa- various campus positions are avail- 
ihase). Registration is at 9:00am able... Drop in today! 4th floor, SUB. 

atfd the walk itself begins at 10:00am. 
defease come outand show your sup-

Areyou a part-timebducational worker 
at Dalhousie? Are you employed here
as teaching assistant; lab demûnstra-e 
tor; marker; tutor; sessional instruc1 Another free flick at the Halifax Main
tor; part-timer? Or in any other edu- Library, 5381 Spring Garden Road. » Dalhousie Men for Change mej^
cative capacity? If solhen you will “Alien Soundscape", an 82rmimite every Tuesday at- 8 p.m.. in the,
want to come to our social and learn documentary about thé Newfound- Cheûkfthe Erwftnry Desk for exâcl 
about the issues that affect all of usât land Sound Symposium at 7 p.m. -cation.. jj

Dal. Tonight from 6-9pm atthe Grad 
House (6154 University Avenue) the .
Educational Workers Organizing Com
mittee (or EWOC) will meet for their 
social.

tomorrow, Monday, and Juesday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kf

SATURDAY
Âx’-r * ; ..Li i.at6n.;

Gays and Lesbians at Dalhousie The Frii 
(GLAD) meet every Thursday in room Nova^M 
307, SUB at 7 p.m. in

Nova Scotia Public Interest Research 
Group (NS-PIRG) has openings for

___ interim positions on its Board of Di-
Concerned ablSjllhe academic con- Study Skills Program - 7 sessions to rectors. If you are interested, stop by
ditions of this university? Come to start you off on the right foot at uni- room310,SUB,foranominationfom.
the Quality Aûcliœommittee meeting versity. Learn new skills! Refresh old

at 7 p.m., roomraS, SUB. For more skills! For more info, visit Counsel- The YMCA Preventive Medicine Cen-
infoLCall Mausum VP Academic, at .ling & Psychological Services, 4th tre offers specialized fitness classes
494-^81. |1 ’ floor, SUB or call 494-2081. for pregnant and post-natal women,

X - H - . _ * ‘ as well as aquafit classes, twice
weekly. Sound good? Call Jean Shaw 
at 423-9622, ext. 41 for further infor
mation.

Ft port.

Free films at the Halifax Main Library,
5381 Spring Garden Road, at 7 p.m. ------------- :---------
Tonight’sfeatures include “Blue” star
ring David Cronenberg. WARNING: SUNDAY 
This movie contains explicit sexual 
scenes, and cannot be seen by people 
under the age of 18 years. Qn-camousWorshipServicéfeaæ'held 

. every Sunday at 11:45 a.n 
7 224, SUB. For info, ceunse

Douglas Schoenherf, Associate CÏPX study, and community^ 
rator of Prints and Drawiras at^he-\tunities, call 425-5929^Dan 

National Gallery, will give a special 
talk at the Dalhousie Art Cillery today 
at 8 p.m. in conjunction wjthlhe new 
exhibition: WilliamÉakSn>

room 
-Bible

erviiB^DDbrr A Benefit for^he^^ 
Eliza-' of NovaScptiawi,W 
! vy-ât the NcfrtfrStreet B§| 
I jAJ 5657-North St. (at/yjjj 
* // V qptéjïrated musioaUg 
|f. perfof m;>jûW6î

s (s.
ifÿry Coalition Service for Sexual Assualt Victims is 
i place ,%9pm now offering a parent sjjppor^groàp 
m. Lôcligd at t°r non-offarPeyng parents of sqXuajjy 
8er$àpé™elL abused/assjjarcjy childrên wjtic)?

eth). x Lockers lor Rent!! $20 + GST for 
Ttf urr rental of a locker in the SUB until Dec. 
455.?- âl/92-Available through Office Serv- 
p^STJjSies. 3j(^floor, SUB. Bring ID.
RBz» <h*i al' J

will

isC/nf\ Kingfs 
jKf \ yJopu\

Allege uha 
tffload entîl

comes anyone intereüedîhStRR^i^ 
Anglican services. For more info, 
please contact Revd. Dr. G. Richmond 
Bridge, Anglican Chaplain at Dal & 
King’s, room 418, SUB at 494-2287 
or 455-7971.

temporaries. ;el n:oi

the GazetteWomen’s Centre Committee meeting 
tonight at 6 p.m., room 218, SUB. All 
those interested are encouraged to 
attend. For more info, call 494-1281.

Dalhousie Student Union General 
Meeting, noon, in the Mclnnis Room. 
All students are welcome and encour
aged to attend this general meeting. 
At a “general meeting”, each and every 
student gets to vote. On the agenda 
are some changes to the DSU consti
tution regarding the Comm unications 
Co-ordinator position. The agenda is 
posted in council offices.

vol. 125 no 3 . September 24, 1992
contributors
Mike Graham 
Lilli Su
Michael Sean Morris 
Geoff Ineson 
Bruce Gilchrist 
Michael Asuncion 
Alex “Blonde” Boston 
Mr. Mike Gushue 
Mary Jane Hamilton 
Joanne Fry 
Angel Figueroa 
Chantal Saxe 
Jane The Pizza Gal 
Julie Traves

DALSIM meetings every Sunday at 
noon, room 316, SUB. For people 
who like miniature wargames and 
boardgames. For more info, call Brent 
Barrie at 429-4523.

EditorsWhat will our world be like in the 
future? Dr. Ray Cranston of Geology 
Survey of Canada at Bedford Institute 
of Oceanography will explain some of 
the methods used to calculate how 
the Earth is affected by the environ
ment, in a FREE public lecture titled 
The Uncertainty of Global Change at 
the Discovery Centre, Upper Mall, 
Scotia Square, 7 p.m. For more info, 
call 492-4422.

Jennifer Beck 
Miriam Korn

T vpesetter

Rochelle OwenOrienteering Lessons today and every 
Wednesday at Point Pleasant Park at 
Tower Road, 6 p.m. 425—5450.28MONDAY

Ad/Business
Manager
Connie Clarke 
#494-2507

The poetry of Rita Joe, a Micmac poet 
from Eskasoni, Cape Breton is fea
tured tonight at the Halifax Main Li
brary, Spring Garden Road, 7:30 p.m.

Experience the rewards of being a 
volunteer! C’mon out and tutor an 
adult in reading or Math. Call and 
arrange a session on Mondays or 
Wednesdays from 7 - 9pm at the 
Gorsebrook School, by calling 
Johanna Slaunwhite at 454-8779. 
Besides being a lot of fun, it looks 
great on a resume!

Explore the future of psychiatric inpa
tient care by visiting The Nova Scotia 
Hospital’s new Mount Hope Centre. 
Public tours of this 12-million dollar 
facility will begin today and run 
through to Oct. 2. For more info orto 
arrange a tour, call 464-3136.

Student Union Building, Dalhousie University 
6136 University Ave., Halifax, N.S., B3H 4J2

The Campus Environmental Action 
Group (CEAG) meets every Wednes
day at 6 p.m., room 307, SUB.
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AM/FM Electronic 
Digital Clock Radio
Panasonic RC-X150 «Tape Wake-up 
Function 
•Timer 
Stand-by 
Function 
•2 Alarm 
System
•Cassette Recorder Sale $69.00

Portable Electronic Typewriter
Panasonic KX-R320 
•Letter quality 
Daisywheel 
•3,300 character 
text memory 
•Quick erase 
and automatic 
functions

■

•One line correction memory

Sale $159.95
Cordless Telephone
Panasonic KX-T3610 
•7 day stand-by 
battery life 

•Retractable flexible 
antenna

•One touch redial
•One way paging

Sale $99.95

Personal Word Processor
Panasonic KXW900E 
•63,000 word dictionary and thesaurus 
•32KB character text memory 
•3.5" floppy disk drive 
•80 character X 7 
line LCD display 
•Mail merge to 
mail list

!!
n1

Term Papers 
Made Easy
Sale $499.95

3 Piece AM/FM Portable Stereo
Panasonic RX CS710 
•5 Band graphic 
equalizer 
•CD/line in jacks 
• One-touch 
recording 
•Detachable 
speakers

14” Remote TV
Panasonic PC-14X41R 
•181 Channel 
quartz tuner 
•On screen 
menus 
•Sleep timer 
•Commercial 
skipSale $99.95
Sale $349.95Mini Component System

Panasonic PV-CH33 
•Full remote control 
•Spectrum analyzer/graphic equalizer 
•Double auto reverse cassette deck

Microwave Oven
Panasonic NN-4541 
Small Oven, Big on Power 
•700 Watt, 0.6 Cubic Ft.
•5 power levels w/defrost

Sale
•CD player with three edit modes
•50 watt output power -AM/FM stereo tuner

$199.95
Sale $649.95

I
VMS VCR with Remote
Panasonic PV-2201 -K 
•On screen programming

•181 channel cable compatible timer 
•Real time counter 
• Digital auto tracking

Stereo Receiver
Technics SA-GX130
•70 watts/channel *30 channel memory
•AV remote control

Sale $279.95
Sale $299.95

Compact Disc Technics SL-PG100 
•MASH 9-bit D-to-A converter 
•Remote Control capability 
•Synchro editing -Peak Search

TV-VCR Combo
Panasonic PV-M1321K 
• On Screen Programming 
•155 Channel j
Cable Ready Tuner j 
•54 Function 
Remote Control I "

Sale $749.95
Sale $199.95

5 Disc CD Player
Technics SL-PD627 
•MASH 1 -bit DAC system 
•Rotary drawer CD changer 
•Random access programming

Double Auto Reverse 
Deck
Technics RS-TR333 
•Dolby HX Pro plus Dolby B&C 
•Remote control capability 
•Full-logic feather-touch controls.

-u2
2
2

Sale $299.95

OPEN HOURS
MON - WED 9:30am - 6:00pm 
THURS & FRI 9:30am - 9:00pm 
SATURDAY 9:30am - 6:00pm

Sale $299.95

Microcassette Recorder
Panasonic RN-104 
•Voice Activated Recording 
•Fast Playback Option 
•2 Speed Selector 
•Built-in Microphone

Record Lectures or Notes

Sale $59.95

Personal Cassette 
Player

^ Panasonics RQP30 
I «Lightweight stereo 

KH head phones 
|l|||i «Detachable 

Plllill belt clip

Sale $27.95

Portable CD
Panasonic SL-NP1 
•Ultra-Lightweight 
•4X oversampling 
•18 Track 
random access
programming 
•Random play, repeat, skip search

Sale $179.95
Ultra-Compact 
Personal Stereo
Panasonic R2S35V 
•Digital synthesizer tuner • Dolby 
rechargeable battery «Auto reverse 
•Remote control

Sale $229.99

t
431

Cassette Recorder
Panasonic RQ-L305 
•One touch recording 
•Built in condenser
microphone

•Cue and review, pause

Sale $37.95

Answering Machine
Panasonic KX-T1000 «Digital call counter 
•Single micro cassette system

Sale
$79.95
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Tfe essentials oj lije are available 
at Musics top ‘Home \Electronics

CITY CENTRE ATLANTIC MALL 
5523 SPRING GARDEN ROAD • PHONE 422-1471

- -i'SiWW,
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